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The Departure ef Youth.
There are gains fur nil our losses.
Thrre are
for all our pain.
I'.ut when youth." the dream, departa.
It lakes somethiiii; from our Ik. mis.
And it never coims again.

NEW MEXICO
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Chicken stealing has been made a
felony in Missouri. More race prejudice.

France is organizing a north pole
expedition. It is still two to one on

the

aro stroriRrr and are hetter.

mler miinhoiM's sterner tetn:
Still. we feel that something sw.it
rolliiwed youth, with ftyltiK fet.
And will never come again.

Something beautiful Is vanished.
And f sinti for it in vain;
Me behold It vervwhere.
tin the earth and in the nlr.
Uut it never eonies aiuin!
Henry FtmlUirel

pole.

Mr. McGovern need not trouble himself to explain. We all know how and
hy it happened.

The rery least that President Catro
can do for Minister Howcn Is to teach
him the Venezuelan waltz.
Mr. Carnegie is such an indifTorcnt
billiard player that he takes delight
In ripping tne cloth on iis $1.5iH) table.

Whenever thinps prow a trifle too
quiet in France some one takes a
and reopens the Dreyfus
case.

11

His Second Sight

The millionaires in New York are
having quito a spirited race to see
which of them can dodge the most
taxes.
The Peoria girl who killed a man
who tried to kiss her is now "prostrated with grief." Then why did sho

rishmen Were Quick to See a "Good
Thing."
A few years ago, owing to the seri
ous depredations of ratcatchers on the
banks of the Thames, the authorities
were compelled to issue notice boards
5 for Informa
offering a reward of
tion, payable on ct.nviction of the ofNot
fender, relates London
many days after the notice appeared
an Irishman was caught and, being
brought before the magistrate, was ordered to pay a fine and costs amounting, altogether, to 2. Not having the
niuuKnl Val
int.i retirement at
the expense of the country. The next
however, another son of
Erin appeared at the prison and, pay- ing the fine, liberated his friend. Tho
governor, having been in the court on
the previous day, recognized the "lib- erator" as the principal witness
against the accused. This puzzled
him, and he asked for an explanation.
"Well," said Pat, "It's lolke this,
sorr. Tim and myself were hard up,
and, seeing the noiice, Tim agreed to
be caught. I gavortnformatlon against
him and this morning I drawed the
3
money; and now ye're paid, we've
left to start the world with, and,
I hope the board'll stop a bit

a glimmer of light Fhining
through the front window, while a
man, jimmy In hand, and carrying
over his back a bag of tools, was try
lug to force the front door. In a
Mrs. Hardy's
flash he recognized
house he seemed to hear the metal
lie grating of the jimmy as it wrench
ed at the lock and splintered tho
woodwork and seeing the hand of
offering
him a way
Providerc
straight to Daisy's heart, he dashed
out just a3 he was and never stopped
till he tripped Into tho snow heap.
As soon as he had extricated him
self and recovered his breath a little
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Our usually careful and exact contemporary the Boston Herald refers
to tho "lamentations of Job" and the
high price it brought at a rerent sale.
This ought to cause Ji n iniah to add
another chapter to his justly celebrated work.
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the waterway cold and quite deep.
There was one trout who always stayHe
ed in one hole under the bank.
was not so very large, but perhaps
weighed
one and a half pounds.
When I wanted to scare him out I
would stand and joggle the bank
above him, and he would go shooting
up stream, but would invariably re
turn to his hole. Year after year I
tried to capture that trout by spearing him, and year after year I failed. Trout were scarce in the brook,
and I have every reason to believe
that it was the one trout I pursued
year after year. In all the time I
knew the wily fellow he hardly grew
an inch, and it was only another
proof that the age of fishes is not
determined by their slz.e.
"Some men claim that the ape of
the oyster can be told by the layers
of lime in the shell. While it may be
possible, it Is, as far as we know, only
theoretic. The whole trouble is a
man studies a little, learns a little,
and then puts forth theories which
men accept because they don't know
enough to refute them.
Trout are
peculiar fish. It may surprise a great
many people to learn that trout are
often found In salt ater, and, in fact,
thrive in it. Eight or nine years ago
a trout nearly eight Inches long was
caught in Gravesend Bay by John de
Nysce, who has charge of the salt
water fishes at the aquarium at present. The trout was placed in a tank
of salt water' at the acquarium and
lived for many months. New York
Commercial Advertiser.
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only to start a discussion on spiritSometimes if one of the
ualism.
uslst?
junior members has to be punished
J. Pierpont
he for cheek we tell him tall spiritualisMorcan
tlocies
txtught spurious art treasures abroad. tic yarns and advise him to go to
This
Hut, then, it takes a master to tell Weston for their verification.
has much tho same effect as sending
a master.
a boy to a saddler to buy strap oil.
Not so many years back Weston
Old names are passing away. What
used to be railed a temperance meet- was an enthusiastic spiritualist himing is now known as an auti alcohol self, attending seances and even
writing letters to the local press on
convention.
the subject. Hut he was cured someMr. Schwab is deprriln '1 as thn what rudely anil in a manner likely
"piettirc of health." and t is also to make a lasting impression 011 any
hinted that ho is likely to bo flamed man.
About
You see It was tills way.
aud hung up.
five years ago, when Weston was at
Not satisfied with the old fashioned the hight of his spiritualistic zeal, a
node of entrance, the Pennsylvania widow with a very pretty daughter,
railroad is poing to build a bridge reputed to lie worth a small fortiure
of il.'iOO a year, took a house on the
over Hell Cate.
outskirts of the town. Weston fell
Of all the new word coinage for head over ears in love with Daisy,
which the newspaper mint is respon-Mble- , though, greatly to his chagrin, she
"muHiniiiiileii'r" teems about seemed to prefer the attentions of a
young chap in the cilice of a firm
the most atrocious.
of solicitors who held tho otllce of
If Pennell had been, ns his class- clerk to the magistrates. Weston
mates testified, the "finest type of was continually at .Miss Daisy about
Vale man," President lladley would spiritualism and tried to get her
certainly have his work cut out for mother to bring her to some of his
precious seances. Hut she refused to
1.1m.
have anything to do with them, and
believe it was this silly fad of his
The third Shamrock has beaten the
first Shamrock, just ns tho second which put her off Weston. Any sane,
Shamrock beat the first Shamrock. sensible man, seeing how the ground
It Is a sort of a Uounybrook fair up lay, would have dropped spiritualism
and gone in for n little reality Daisy-wato date.
worth dropping something for, I
In the
The agrarians
Prussian can tell you but where spirits were
land tag oppose the legalizing of cre- concerned Weston was just mad, and
mation possibly
because
there It only made him more determined to
teems to be something premature prove to her that his theories about
second sight and ko on were correct.
"
'about if.
I remember that w inter Veil, 'it
WesTwo New York women have been froze for three weeks on end.
pent to jail for swearing on fie street. ton used to take Daisy out skating on
some flooded meadows near the staThey ought to have known better than
things seemed to be coming
to usurp a time honored masculine tion, and
to a head. He wore his heart quite
privilege.
openly on his sleeve and was ready
to lick her shoes for love, but the
A Missouri editor is entitled
to nil
chap, who just at this time
other
pull
can
eordwood
he
his
from
tl.e
came out of his articles and got a
Mibscribers, but the accumulation of
partnership In the, firm, was making
fl.noo bills is contrary to the rules of
There had
the running pretty hot.
association.
the
been a lot of men thrown out of work
by the cold weather and some ugly
Abdul Hamid has come to the point
stories wero afloat about burglars,
where ho Is almost willing to adopt footpads and the line. Mrs. Hardy's
him-feif
reform measures If he can assure
little house, away out by itself, seemthat the reforms cannot bo car- ed a sure mark for gentlemen of this
ried Into effect.
sort, and Weston was never tired of
warning her to keep the windows
Kentucky withholds Its verdict on bolted, and even induced her to have
the news that the "ICnglish liberals a special new lock put on the front
have carried Hye" until It Is learned door.
how much of it they tarried without
After the frost we had snow, a
undue wabbling.
fortnight of it. and the whole town
got pretty well snowed up. Weston
Chicago women are going to pub- did not seem himself about this time.
lish a daily paper. All the employes I remember we remarked upon It at
except the sporting editor will be the club. Perhaps his second sight
How would you like to be told him some crisis was at hand.
women.
the sporting editor?
Any way, it came. It was one WedThere was a concert
nesday night.
Dr. I.orenz says the American worn-'in the town hall which some of us
don't know how to cook. Possibly went to, but the place was so full of
they might slip up on Wienerschnit-vel- . iraughts that we were glad to get
lint diil the doctor try our dough-l.ut- s by the fire In the club smoking-roo.
Maybe we had sat there
at
and pumpkin pie?
for ten minutes when we heard some
Kven in these times of prosperity, one come running down the road like
We all jumped up and
a western editor pathetically pleads: a madman.
to tho window just In time to
went
navy
for
were
"If the United States
see Weston, without an overcoat, and
nilo for $1.80 we couldn't buy a yard
with no hat on, tearing along like a
of rope. Please pay your subscripmotor car and making lar more noise.
tion."
We guessed something was up, and
three of us put on our coats and fol- Count von P.arnsdorf says "Ameriowed. It was easy to see his foot
cans have money to throw at thn prints in
snow; there
the newly-fallesparP.ombarding
the
birds." True.
were still a few stray flakes in the
rows with specif; is a favorite pastime
straight for the
air. They made
with Pnclo IttiHsell Sage and Aunt Hardys,
and we turned the last corHe'.ty tireen.
ner just. In time to see Weston extricating himself , ffom a large snow
Indications are growing that China heap, so we walttVl in the shadow of
is ta become the world's storm center. the wall. .But,' perhaps. I had betThe (dd struggle between a dying-outhe story as Wester tell tho rdt
fitiibhorn past and a strenuous,
ton recopilen V to us afterward.
present is on in tne celestial
It appiir that he was silting at
'm;)lre, and can have but one ending. home curjfig the weather, the cold,

Expert Declares There Is 'No Known Method by Which
Theit Longevity Can Accurately Ee Ascertained
All Prevalent Idees Are Mere Theoiies.

"It Is easy enough for a man to
study books and then coine out and
announce that he has certain theories
about animal life," says Manager
Spencer at the Battery Aquarium,
but wnen he studies the living
mals themselves, if he Is
It won't be very long before he'll
begin to acknowledge that theories
and that the more
j are of little value,
a man learns the more he will realize
now nine ne Knows.
There was a man, a harmless old
fellow, who came In here one day
with his head just bulging with natural history secrets and theories of
marine life. He told me that he had
found a way to tell the age of fishes
and got quite Indignant because I refused to agree with him. I've studied
fishes for a good many years, and believe that it's an utter impossibility
to tell their ages. Size
little
longer."
or nothing to do with age. The trout
are a good example, and like all other
THE DOG THEY WANTED.
fishes their growth is governed by
Teacher May Have Been Very Good their food supply. In some localities,
when range and food supply are "re
But He Knew Little of Boys.
"Now, boys," said the teacher, "I stricted, trout seldom grow to large
need not tell you anything further ot size. In other localities, such as the
the duty of cultivating a kindly dis- large lakes of Maine, the fish reach
position; hut I will tell you a little a weight of from six to ten pounds.
It is no uncommon thing for a trout
story of two dogs.
"George had a nice little dog that to be placed in a well and remain
was as gentle as a lamb. He would there for a dozen, fifteen or even
sit by George's side quietly for an twenty years, and when taken out
hour at a time. lie would not bark weigh less than a pound.
wnen 1 was a boy I lived up in
r.or at strange dogs, and
at passers-bThere was a trout brook
would never bite anybody or any- Vermont.
running across my father's farm. The
thing.
"Thomas' dogtj:n the contrary, was banks were narrow and grassy and
always fighting other dogs and would
quite cruelly.
sometimes tear them
He would also fly at the hens and

i
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Thomas'?"
Instantly came the answer in
eager shout:
"Thomas'!"

Queer Methods of Summing Up Profit and Loss Vhy Patrick
Objected to Having His Salary Raised Good'
Hearted Landlady Protects Herself,

0119

Tho talk had been about tho busi- were not sick. Will that be satisfacness ability of people who do not han- tory to you?"
dle largo sums of money, and one of
"Patrick cogitated a moment before
A LAWYER'S GOOD ADVICE.
replying, 'Thank ye, kindly, sir,' he
the party told the following story:
"A rich man, extraordinarily strict said. "But if it's all the same I'd
Intending Litigants Would Do Well
in all business
matters, but
rather not have the raise. Ye see,
to Heed It.
withal, had a gardener who, when I'm sick now, I lose so much
One of the old practitioners at the
long and faithful service, contractmoney every idle day, and if ye raise
Osceola (Mo.) bar tells this story of in
ed rheumatism.
regularly me wages I'll lose more, and I can't
Almost
the good counsel which a lawyer in.
every month tho gardener was inca- afford that.'"
that town once gave a client:
After the matches had been passed
Shortly after'the firm of Nesbit & pacitated for work for four and five
When he did not around another of the party remark'
He was on his back in the snow.
Ferguson hung out their shingle an days at a time.
wages were docked, and his ed between puffs:
ho stealthily approached the house, old farmer called upon them in regard work his
"I don't know whether that's a new
bending low, as he softly pushed open to a land suit. Some of the parties loss amounted to about $10 a month.
"The employer did not like this, as or a true story, but I can match it out
the garden gate. There was the dim at issue werei'ot residents of the
light glimmering out through tho state and il was necessary to notify the man was a valued servant, and it of my own experience, though wheth
blinds of the front room and, yes, them by publication,
Ferguson took seemed unfair to make him bear the er my experience was the result of
financial burden of an illness that business ignorance or a charitable
4)HfAiAÍayte'.caü-i- a
thorerrrowhliift by Uie dour,-- jiiiin.y-in iiufi
jfif e, Ques- I
hand, was the figure of k man. tions at the farmer at a great rate, wa.r the- utKiiwUi oí hlcaWug. But feeling on the part of the other perSpurred on by love, Weston was no which the honest old fellow proceeded the master's business instincts would son I cannot say. I had been board
coward, mid, nncoated, unarmed as to answer altor weighing carefully not allow him to pay for unrendered ing for some time In a certain house
Finally the employer evolv- when I lost my position and could not
he was, he flung himself upon the each word. The blank having been services.
ed a scheme whereby the gardener get another or.e. My bill was $12
burglar, grappling with him fiercely finished and put in a pigeou-holo- ,
the would
not loso anything through every week, and I had no money
as he loudly called for help. Weston Is client asked what it was.
future attacks, while the proprieties saved. The landlady was a patient
a small man.and before you could say
"That Is the advertisement comof business would not be violated.
soul, however, and things went along
"Jack Robinson" he was on his back manding the
to appear
"Summoning the man before him, for a while until one day she said:
in the snow with
a pair of hands and defend the suit."
" 'I know you are in hard luck, Mr.
the master said: 'Patrick, I am sorry
have strangled the life out of him had
"And how much will that cost?"
you are ill so frequently, and I dislike Smith, and I believe you are trying
not the door been suddenly opened
"My friend,'' said Ferguson, calmly,
from within to disclose the trembling looking the old man in the eye, "if to dock you, but I must do so, as I to get work.
But I have myself to
figure of Daisy clinging fearfully
to you are going to figure on the cost cannot pay for anything I do not get. look out for and I cannot afford to
Now, I tell you what I will do.
Your have my people run up heavy bills on
the rival, while from the top of the you had better stay out of lawsuits."- wages are $40 a month at present. me. You now owe me $84, and you
stairs Mrs. Hardy in bedroom attire Kansas City (Mo.) Journal.
Hereafter, I will pay you at the rate say you are unable to pay me. Heremade night hideous with her yells.
of $"i0, and with the average dockage after, so that you will not owe me
will draw a veil over tho rest.
Five Generations of One Family.
your income will be about what you too much, we will count your board
Weston's antagonist was the local
Mrs. Susan D. Crossman, mother of
locksmith, called In hurriedly to rewould receive at the old rate if you at $( a week until you get a Job.' "
Crossman of Chicago, and a piEllsha
pair the patent lock, which had stuck
oneer of Hock county, Wis., celebrated
fast and prevented the door being
birthday at her home, five
properly shut. A had headache had her 100th
Peloit, Wis., on Sunday,
kept Mrs. Hardy from the concert, miles from
March 29. Five generations were repwhere she would not allow her daughby fifty persons in the family
ter to go unchaperoned, and sho had resented
gone to bed early, leaving the young gathering assembled to celebrate the
event. Mrs. Crossman was born in Numerous Examples
people to their own devices.
What
of the Disposition of Men to Court Dan'
Mass.
Her grandfather
with the fright and the cold, Mrs Cheshire,
was
Trifle
and
Clapp,
a
Earl
man
with
minute
Death Some Situations from
and
Hardy was ill in bed for a fortnight,
In the revolutionary war.
major
In
got
only
and
out in time to be present
Which Even the Bravest Shrink in Fear.
when Weston was convicted of as 1848 Mrs. Crossman and her husband
to
penetrated
the
near
wilderness
the
sault and battery before the local
magistrate, ror wnom tne rival was present site of Afton, Wis., and settled on government land. Of their
No one can doubt the joy that atacting as clerk that day.
terer of a living peril, perhaps with
Daisy was married in the spring seven children four are living. One, tends peril who has seen the men of the same fire in the eyes? And what
but I think what hit Weston hardest Mrs. Helen M. Chandler, was a mis- certain negroid
races prance
Into phantoms of danger hang over the
years, battle, or, still more significant, into pillow,
was that when we helped hir.i home sionary In Siam for thirty-ninwhat stormings of Imminent
Chicago
Tribune.
on that eventful night it was to find
the dangers of another's battle, says deadly breaches, what wrecks and
his back door In splinters and every
the London Spectator. Could author- conflagrations, what racings through
Music.
room in the place ransacked.
ity, blasphemy or even the sjambok the black night on horseback in purHow pwoot the nioon;lit sleeps upon keep
Weston never mentions spiritual
the Zulu and Basuto scouts who suit of robbers or being a robber,
liiinlc;
this
ism now. Cordon Meggy in Chicago Here we will sit and let the sounds of accompanied British columns In South away from certain visionary horseRecord-Heraldm lisle
Africa out of the zone of fire? How men, soldiers
or constables, who
Creep in our ears; soft stillness and the they laughed and bounded, or if on thunder after!
What fun they all
nlitlit
Hearts Beat After Death.
horseback galloped, shrieking with are! But there are hazards which,
the lunches of sweet harmony.
lleeome
One of the recent discoveries goes Sit, Jessku. Look how the floor of heav- pleasure, where the Mauser bullets real or spectral, are no fun at all,
to prove that the heart will beat for
en
hissed and hummed, gambling
with even to heroes, which glaze the eye
some time after the death of the In- Is thick Inia.d with patines of bright death, unasked,
big, instead of firing it, and "turn the
wanted,
not
Bold;
Slight pulsation has been
dividual.
There's not the smallest orb which thou black, childish nuisances often, noble bold bombardier to a little whlpp'd
observed in some rare cases thirty
dog." These are the lonely, helpless
in nothing but the noblli,ty of physibchold'st
hours after decapitation of criminals. Hut In his motion like an angel sings,
cal courage, but In that with all the perils, the falling from dizzy cliffs,
quiring to the young eyed chembims, blood of
A contributor to the periodical
Cosall the Howards of heroism. the being swept away on Irresistible
Such harmony Is In Immortal souls;
mos describes
the phenomenon
as But whilst this muddy vesture of decay Their dead kings, Chaka and Dlngis-wayo- , torrents, and one horror that once
follows:
"When
the heart move- Doth grossly close it in, we can not hear
knew how to organize a Bantu overtook a man doomed to torture
ments slop it has been found possible
it.
holiday when they used to bid their before death, that of having a foot
Shakespeare.
to renew them by Injections of arimpis charge and stab each other for jammed in the points, with an exterial blood in the coronary arteries.
nothing but mere sport.
Where, to press train due, and no one to help.
Boni
Count
Plans Anna's Gowns.
M. A. Kulikohas
made experiments
an induna and his spearmen, was the I once saw a brave man frightened by
Counher
On
recent
visit
here
the
along this line, first on animals, then
tess de Castellans made an excellent pleasure In women or maize beer something such as these; he was
cm human beings.
He has succeeded,
She compared to the fierce embrace of snipe shooting and had walked into
by establishing artificial circulation Impression on her countrymen.
always
Interesting
was
figure
an
in danger, the drunkenness of the drink one of those bottomless bogs which
of a warm physiological serum satuof deadly combat under tho eye of quiver all over their acres at the
is
said
Avenue.
the
like
that,
It
Harrated with oxygen, in reviving the
king?
mere tap of the foot. We got him out
Bonl
plans
I.ehr,
ry
Count
all his their
heartbeats of an infant of three
Men may pass the whole of their when he had sunk to his chest, but
gowns,
being
adepV
and,
an
wife's
months, who had died of double pneuwith the ernvon. ho analices nil thnso ' lives without either being themselves the morass did not shudder more
He has several times
monia.
or 8t'einB a iel,ow nian ln
than he. But when he died on Spion
in provoking pulsations In the unusual color plans that distinguish
,
Kop he died like the fearless soldier
Yot who in hls dreams ha not
Judging
from
her.
Anna's
spring
tissues thirty hours after death, in
Count Bonl Is aiming at a pom-'- . cd with J"0Pari'y. making a mock of he was; the great rock on which he
spite of the formation of large blood
and awalienlnK wllh llle same fell was as likely to fly from its firm
She Is hardly good- revival.
padour
clots in the organ."
lookine enouch for this nretentloua strange exaltation as fills the encoun- - base.
effect, and when she uses patches In
Difference In Light Rays.
Lenard rays and cathode rays are re- the daytlnio it is carrying the fad a!
Wanted Their Money's Worth.
As Others See Us.
garded as moving electrons that is, most too far. Several of her gowns
Ruth McEnery Stuart, the Southern
"I wonder If my face will change
cut, and a
trains of minute negative electric have an
authoress, was taken suddenly ill the too, when I am your age?" asked the
charges flying with great velocity. church frock of sea green silk his a other evening, when giving a reading sweet girl graduate, in a tone redol
New
York Press.
Roentgen rays are trains of solitary fichu of cream lace.
in a church ln New Haven. Conn., and ent with Insinuation."
waves of radiated energy emitted at
was obliged to stop and return o her
"Undoubtedly, dear," replied the
Theories and Facts.
the Impact of flying electrons with
home In New York. Ths church re- - elderly female, "and you ought to be
.That a theory accords with the facts fused to pay her.
stationary groups of electrons, I. e.,
thankful for the loss of a gonerou
uoes mu necesBui ujr jjiue 11 true. Acsolid matter.
portion of ypnr cheek."
to
Polncore,
cording
the eminent
A Wise M. D.
French mathematician, an inínit
What a Sump Is.
"Doctor," said the village gossip,
World's Finest Dry Dock.
A sump is the bottom of a mine number cf theories, only one of which "I'm troubled with that tired feeling.
The San Francisco Dry Dock com
may
actually
be
devised to ac- What would you advise me to do?"
true,
shaft which is excavated a few feet Is
pany has just completed at Hunters
count foi tcy given state of facts.
below the floor of the bottom or low-e"You might try five drops of chlojio-forPoint one of the finest dry docks ln
level to catch the teepage water.
on your tongue every half hour," the world. It is large enough for two
Mart;: Fraternities at Corned.
It Is at this point that the pumps are
h
replied the local pillinaker, as
battleships at one time and can be
Cornel', has twenty-sifraternlrie
connected.
winked his other eye.
pumped out ln two hours.
.

kind-hearte-

--
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The Fierce Joy of Peril

ger

e

theory that drinking from
glasses Induces appenuicltis should
enhance the popularity of the handy
And seductive stein.
The

vehiexhibition of
hich can be used In commerce at
less cost and to greater advantage
than the present horse drawn vehicles." The exhibition will be held
within the next two or three months.
The economy in the use of the
streets by automobiles for truck traffic is a question which demonstrates
itself. Instead of the great coal, Deer,
express and other wagons carrying
from two to four tons' weight and
drawn by two, three or four horse
teams there would be a horseless
wagon carrying the same or a greater
load.
The horseless wagon would occupy

itor
cles

w

but

the street space or less

f

one-hal-

occupied by a wagqn carrying the
same or a less load drawn by horses.
The horses occupy as much street
or
space as the wagon. A three-hors- e
truck occupies much more
than twice the space which an automobile truck would occupy.
The cost of keeping the streets clean
If automobile trucks Instead of horse-drawvehicles were used for com- l
purposes would be materially!
reduced. The volume of filth to he re-- )
moved would be Immensely less than1
when animals travel and crowd the
four-hors-

e

n

streets.

The public health would be promoted by the change. The disease baeilli;
carried in the dirt on the horses'
hoofs and which swarm In a dnsty
horsey atmosphere to be blown by:
every wind into human nostrils would:
Chi-- '
no longer threaten contagion.
cago Chronicle.
Alaska Fisheries.
Alaska was purchased by
the United States for $7,200,000. Last:
year the total value of salmon packed'
there was $8,607.673, as against1
$G,92G,1C7
the previous year, aft in-- i
crease of $1,741,506, or upward1 of;
twenty-fivper cent.
The total number of "hands em- -'
ployed at the several fisheries was
13.822, or 2,182 more than the year;
before.
This respectable army of
workers was made up of 7,567 whites,)
5,370 Chinese and Japs, and 2,679 na-- :
fives.
The aggregate amount paid in wages,
!
was $4,060,682, approximately
of the sum total of gross receipts.
The outlay for tin plate was $1,383.-68In

18G7

e

one-hall-

0,

the Alaska packers having paid"
out $640,000 and the Pacific Packing'
and Navigation Company $323,725 oí
this amount.
is $105,
The total tax collectable
80S.13, ot which the Alaska Packers'
Association 'pays $50,154.94, and tho
Pacific Packing and Navigation Company $25,982.64.
The previous jear's
collection

was $87,022.95.

The shipping employed in the industry comprises 125 steam vessels and
sixty-eigh- t
sailing ships.
Lighters
and small boats number 2.134.
Fishing gear is composed ot 251
o
seines and 1,445 gill nets, with
traps built of piles and webBeven-ty-tw-

bing.

Saved Her Babe From Wolves.

Petersburg dispatch says that
a Russian newspaper repors the folA St.

lowing:
A man and his wife who left their.
native village near Vitebesk a few;
days ago to have their baby baptieed
at the nearest church were set upon
by twelve wolves. The man ordered
his wife to throw the baby to the
wolves. She refused,-- and he attempted to tear the child from her arms.
In the scuffle the mother fell out of.
the sleigh with the baby and they
rolled, unnoticed by the wolves, lnto
a ditch. The wolves kept up the pur-- :
suit and overtook and devoured the
man and his horses.

First Heiress But you are nulte sur
the count loves you? Second Heiress Of
course I am. Ho said If I would marry
him he d let me keep half of my own
money.

e
A
Is always strnlcht.
beer line is apt to be crooked.
bee-lin-

but a

Dairy and Creamery

THE
RIGHT KIND OF GOODS
AT

THE

RIGHT KIND OF PRICES
Most Complete StocK
In the State,

.

THE LITTLETON

0.

CREAMERY

DENVER, COLORADO
State Agents for

The Celebrated
De Laval Cream Separators

sport-finery-

I

The emperor of China has once
more offended the dowager empreis
and the lock has been turned on him.
Kven In China the strong minded
woman manages to have her way.
A casual round up at the circus revealed the fact that some 2,381 old
fellows bad in an unaccountable man
lier got mixed up with the boys.

"devil-wagon-

.

d

President Kliot insists that the low-n- t
birth rate Is among the upper ten,
but personally we have never found
it any lower than the birthrate among
tipper six or the seats in the smoker.
Preildent Kliot must have tipped the
porter in advance.

They Would Relieve Crowded Street
and Reduce Filth.
The congestion of the streets la
large cities would be greatly relieved
by the use of automobile trucks for
the transportation of freight. Automobiles would save half of the space
in the streets now used by heavy
vehicles drawn by horsfs.
The Automobile Club ot America,
with headquarters in New York, has
taken the initiatory In promoting this
change. As we understand It this club
"
Is not composed of mere
amateurs mostly interested in violating the laws against the dangerously
fast propulsion of vehicles on city
streets and country highways. It is
organized for the legitimate promotion
of the automobile Industry.
This national club recently adopted
a resolution providing for a compet-

Some Mental Vagaries in Calculation

cats in the neighborhood and on sev
eral occasions has been known to
seize a cow by the nostrils and throw
er. Ho barked at all the strange
nun that ramo along, and would bite
them unless thev interfered.
"Now, boys, vfhicli Is the dog you
or
would like to own, George's

FOR TRAFFIC

AUTOMOBILES

Ages of Fish a Mystery

Tit-Bit-

11

When wo are particularly anxious
to annoy Weston at the club we have

SCHEME

MONEY-MAKIN-

He dashed out Just a he wss.
and tho concert, whither Mrs. Hardy
and Daisy had been conducted by the
rival, when as be dozed in his eiialr
he had a vision. Quite distinctly, ho
assured ns, he saw a lonely little
Louse surrounded with sncw and

m

TheLeePioneerSeedCo.
Importen nml Dealers In
FIELD, FLOWER AND GARDEN

SEEDS

1549-5- 1

Wazee Street, Denver, Colorado.
WHITE FOR CATALOG.
ASSAYS.
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Cray Hart: Long Lived.
At a rule gray horees attain a greater age than those of. any other color.
There Is over 22,000 miles of pipa
.laid In the United States conveying
natural gas from wells to consumers.

I

'

or cheap premiums,

No chromos

but a better quality and
more of Defiance Starch for the lame
price of other starches.
one-thir- d

Then the average actor announce!
as a "star." his associates arc act to
pronounce
Mm-ae-

lf

the word backward.

Stops the Cough and

Work Off the Cold
Laxativa Bromo Quinine Tablees. FrlceSSc.
Sunday School Teacher Well, who was
aorry at the return ot the prodigal son?
fatted calf.
Utile Glrl-T- he
The secret of the popularity of Baxter's
cigar la revealed In one
"Bullhead''
word "Quality."

"I was Just tclllnsr my daiiRhter." said
Mrs. Noosens. "that's It's reully a shame
for her to play the plnno on Sunday."
"Wh did you mention Sunday, particularly?" aaked Mrs. Pepprey.
lloflu f.rnsrvona.iisariei
f'lTS VsrmaDentljCured.
I B.s of lr. Kllne'e Ureal Xerve K.itor.r.
brad tor FRF. K t'4.00 trial bottle an traatise.
B,
11.
Pa.
Huii, Lld.aa Arab Sc. Pklladalplua, fa,

Rubber In Colorada.
Colorado may become a big rubber
producing state as the result ot an accidental discovery a few days ago,
says the Denver News. It has been
found that rubber trees will grow in
this soil and the only thing now awaiting investigation is whether the rubber can be extracted and put on the
market on a paying basis.
An agent of the Denver & Rio
Grande railroad, residing nineteen
miles south of the city, has been bothered considerably lately by a wild
growth of shrubbery around his place.
It continued to spread and nothing he
could do would stop its growth.
At
last he sought relief here In Denver
and brought a number of samples of
the shrubbery to the city. These were
taken to Henry A. Riebllng, assayer
and metallurgist for C. M. Fueller at
1750 California
street. They bore
such a strong resemblance to the rubber plants of India and Mexico that an
effort was mnde to extract the raw
rubber from the roots. The result was
as expected and a number of samples
of pure rubber in the crude state were
obtained. Another trial was made yesterday and It was proven beyond any
doubt that It was a

Ball Player Did you say you were on
the scrub team? Scrubbs Yes. sab; I
works In a laundry.

I do not believe Ptio'a Cure

for Consumption
has an equal for soughs and colds. Jons P
Bonn. Trinity Springe. Ind., rob. It, IMS.

Thowrh the world may owe every man
a living only the persistent collector gels
It.

The mildest tobacco that grows la used
make-uof Baxter's Bullhead
cigar. Tiy one and see.

In the

p

When a man Is going to the dogs he
Usually meets the dogs about half way.

THE DEFEAT

People are learning that backache
pains come from disordered kidneys,
that Doan's Kidney Pills cure every
Kidney ill, cure Bladder troubles, urinary derangements, Dropsy, Diabetes,
Brlght's Disease.
Read this testimony to the merit of
the greatest of Kidney Spocifics.
J. W. Walls, superintendent of
streets of Lebanon, Ky., living on
East Main street In that city, says:
"With my nightly rest broken, owing to irregularities of the kidneys,
suffering Intensely from severe pains
In the small of my back and through
the kidneys, and annoyed by painful
passages of abnormal .secretions, life
shrub.
was anything but pleasant for mo.
Superior quality and extra quantity No amount of doctoring relieved this
must win. This Is why Defiance condition and for the reason that nothStarch la taking the place ot all ing seemed to give me even temporary
relief, I became about discouraged.
others.
One day I noticed in the newspapers
"What kind of a girl Is she?" "Oh. the case ot a man who was afflicted
she a one of the kind that would be perfectly willing to get married In a bulloon as I was and was cured by the use ot
Doan's Kidney Pills. His words of
at a county fair.'
praise for this remedy wero so sin"It bents all" how good a cigar you can cere that on the strength of his statebuy for 5 cents If you buy th right brand.
Try a "Bullhead.''
ment I went to the Hugh Murray
I
"Do you think Josh's Inventions will Drug Co.'s store and got a box.
work?" nsked Mrs. l'orntossel. "I hopa found that the medicine was exactly
so." answered her husband: "I know
as powerful a kidney remedy as repmighty well thut Josh won't."
resented. I experienced quick and
lasting relief. Dean's Kidney Pills
will prove a blessing to all sufferers
from kidney disorders who will give
them a fair trial."
A FREE TRIAL of this great kidney
medicine which cured Mr. Walls will
be mailed to any part of the United
States on application. Address
Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
For
salo by all druggists. Price GO cents
per box
rubber-producin-

your letter. She can surely help you, for no person in America
has such a wide experience in treating female ills as she has had.
She has helped hundreds of thousands of women back to health.
Her address is Lynn, Mass., and her advice is free. You are very
foolish if you do not accept her kind invitation.

For proof read the symptoms, suffering and cure
recited in the following fetters:

I wish to express to you the great benefit I
"Db.IB Mns. Piskuam
have derived from your advice and the use of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. My trouble vr as female weakness in its worst form and
I was in a very bad condition. I could not perform my household duties, my
back ached, I was extremely nervous, and I could not eat or sleep, and the
bearing-dow- n
pains were terrible. My husband spent hundreds of dollar
to get me well, and all the medicine that the doctors prescribed failed to do me
any good ; I resorted to an operation which the physician said was necessary
to resto me to health, but I suffered more after it than I did before ; I bad
hemorrhages of the womb that nothing could seem to stop.
" I noticed one of your advertisements and wrote you for advice, I received your reply and carefully followed all instructions. I immediately
began to fret stronger, and in two weeks was about the house. I took eight
bottles of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and continued
I am a well woman. Your remedies and
following; your advice, and'
help are a Godsend to suffering' women, and I cannot find words to thank
Mbs. Lottie V. Natlou, 1328 N. J.
you for what you have done for me."
y

D. C.

's
"Dear Mbs. Pixkham: I write to tell you what Lydia E.
Vegetable Compound has dono for me.
" I was suffering with falling of the womb and could hardly drag about,
but after taking five bottles of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable ComTink-ham-

pound I was
my work.

completely ....red.

and able to do all

1 am now a well woman

.

"1 think your medicine ono of the best remedies in the world." Mas.
J. M. Leb, 141 Lyndal St., Newcastle, Pa.
" Dear Mrs. Pinkham : Lydla E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has done a great deal for me. I suffered so much from falling of the
womb and all tho troubles connected with it. I doctored for years with
doctors'and other remedies but received only temporary relief.
T Vinrrnn t.íilrlnr
Vrtne TnpHínlnA unit YíÜA Tint tftlrpn it lnnir before I WAS
feeling better. My husband said that I should keep right on taking it as long
as it gave me relief from my suffering, as I could not expect to be cured by
one or two bottles. I did so and am now able to be on my feet and work
hard all day, and go to bed and rest at night. Thanks to your Vegetable Com- pound I am certainly grateful for the relief it gave me. It is the mother's
great friend. I would not be without it in my house, for when 1 feel tired
or out ot sorts 1 takca few doses and feel all right.
" I would recommend your medicine to all tired mothers, and especially
to those suffering as 1 was." Mbs. K. t . (.uavbers, liennet, rcD.
cannot forthwith produce the original lettenand slfnatureio
FORFEIT I'
abort testimonial!, vkloh
priva the'r absolute genuineness.
Lidia B. rinkhaia Hedióla Co., Lynn, Maai.

$5000

Soldiers In Congress.
Eoldlers are still strong In Con

Old
Old

gress.
SHOES
UNION MADI
W. L. Doualaa mmkom

and mala

will be palcf to anyone who
Ma dlaprove thle elatoment.
Because V. L. Douglas
Is the largest manufacturer
he can buy cheaper and
produce his shoos at a
lower cost than other con--,
cema, which enables him
to sell shoes for 3.30 and
m aH-iSri(3.00 equal in every
way to those sold else
where for 4 and fo.UU.
Tha Ttouvla aecret nro- caaa of tannin tha bottom aolaa producaa ebeo-lutel-y
pure leather: mora flexible and will waal
longar than any othar tann sge In tba world.
The aaiaa hava mora than doub'M the paet four
yeara, which provea 1ta auparl. .itv. why not
five W. L. Douglaa ahoaa atrial and aava money,
Wotlre Inereetee fine Kales:

iu Kales:

of 18,000 men )h Ailowa in March,
"One lidied and twenty
1896;
thousand men thrown up from the unexplored depths'
Africa were pre-

lf

paring to rush aapinst the Europms.
Thousands of lea,
Ethiopians in the cloak of brilliant colors
that they wear on the day ot battle;
spearmen from the hills,
riflemen,
swordsmen buckling the curved blade
on their right side to give free play
to the shield-arm- ;
wild riders from
the plains; priests giving absolution;
women and children even; and here
and there some great tendal chief with
or lion tkin on his horse,
with gold embossed shield, silver
bracelets and all the magnificence of
barbarian war." The wild host advancing in the light of the rising sun
found that an Italian brigade, through
a blunder in the orders, had moved
forward too far. Tht' European army
thus was destroyed piecemeal and the
survivors only shook off pursuit amid
the gathering darkness of evening and
under the deluge-likrain of a tropical thunderstorm. The Italians had
over 6,000 killed one man In three.
The victors lost nearly 20,000, the result of rushing in clwe order three positions held by artillery uid repeating
rifles.
Some hundreds of prisoners
were taken, and Mcnelik dimmed the
glory of his victory by cruel mutilation of the native allies of the Italians. It was as complete a victory as
any recorded in history.
black-leopar-

9,0,ae.l

Mf

mail, Mc. extra.

B,oa.a!f,,l
S,4,3.,00

Illut. Calatea

frf.

W. L.UVIULAI, uaOCKT.N,UAM.

thirty-eigh-

t

To the housewife who has not yet
with the new
become acquainted
things of everyday use In the market
and who is reasonably satisfied with
the old, we would suggest that a trial
of Defiance Cold Water Starch be
made at once. Not alone because It
guaranteed by the manufacturers
to be superior to any other brand,
but because each 10c package contains 16 ozs., while all the other kinds
contain but 12 ozs. It Is safe to say
that the lady who once uses Defiance
Starch will use no other. Quality
and quantity must win.

University Graduates In Congress.
There are no less than eighteen
graduates and former students of the
University of Michigan among the
Congress.
members of the
Two of the number, Joseph V. Quarles
and Porter J. MeCumber, are senators.
The remaining sixteen are representa
tives. Senator Quarles of Wisconsin
has been In Congress since 1S99, as
has also Senator MeCumber of North
Dakota.
Fifty-eight-

'You seem to have a lot of trouble
with Ham," remarked Mrs. Noah, slip
ping on her rainy-uaskirt. "Yes, in
deed," responded Mr. Noah; "1 can't
keep that boy away from the opos
sums."
y

A smile of satisfaction roes with one of
cutan.
Baxter s liullheud

and completa stock of
Field and Garden Seeds
We carry nothing but the
best-Old Seed to
Dairy and Poultry Hup
Bee,
Carry
alao
Offer.
pllea. Writ for Catalogue. Mailed Free to all

SEEDS
.

THE L. A. WATXINS

MERCHANDISE

lfixo to 1031 Waiaeat.

CO.

Denver, Cal

XwmM
Mlfiv
Sllk

IS DRUNK.

Mexican Towns Brittle With Resorts
Dedicated to Its Use.
"Tho pulqueries of tho City of Mexico are a unique feature of the life of.
that country that never fail to catch
tho eye of tho tourist nnd attract tho
attention of visitors," raid A. S.
Chewnlng of El Paso, Tex., to a Star
man at tho Arlington this morning.
"There are nearly a thousand such
places and they dispenso many carloads of pulque every day. These
pulque shops are open every day in
a picturthe year and surely presc-nesque appearance. Ihc walls are dect

orated with the most extraordinary
pictures, representing bull lights and
prize fights.
"The extraction of tho pulque from
the stems of cacti is dime bv hollow- ng out a sort of a cup In one end and'
letting the sap flow into it. which it
docs very quickly. Trien It is emptied
Into a gourd, which is carried to the
pulque dealer. A plant will yield from
three to ten gallons. Every pulque
shop In the City of Mexico has a name
peculiarly its own, uich as 'Delights
ot Life,' 'The Smile, 'Tho Charmer,'
The Hope,' 'The Rainbow,' 'The Image
of Jesus,' 'The Inspiration' and a lot
of others of a similar nature. Pulquo
when taken in large quantities is Intoxicating. It forms the principal
drink of the Mexicans and is a thin,
whitish fluid, with tve odor of sour

II

Dr. M.

Pr.

ROBERTS

vocate patent medicines.
Hut when
any one medicine cures hundreds ot
people, it demonstrates Its own value
and does rot need tne endorsement ot
the prcf.ssion.
"Peruna has performed so many
wonderful cures in San I'ranclsco that
I am convinced that it Is a valuable
remedy, I have frequently advised Its
use for women, as I find it insures
regular and painless menstruation,
cures leuLorrhoea and ovarian
troubles, and builds up the entire
system. I also consider it one of the
finest catarrh remedies I know of. I
heartily endorse your medicine," M.

-

ft.(J?ffi(

Robert R. Roberts, M. D Wash- C, w rites :
" Through my own experience as

well as that of many of my friends
and acquaintances who have been
cured or relieved of catarrh by the
use of Hartman'sPcruna, I cm con- fidently recommend It to those suf- -'
terlng from such disirders, and
ft ive ho hesitation In prescribing It
to my patients." Rob. rt R.Roberts.
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ACONSTANT

cast-dow-

one-ha- lf

one-ha- lf

fh.

Californi a

$25.00 One Way
$40.00 Round Trip

ij

one-wa-

The Same Old Stories.
When Adam courted Eve, they say
with certain Jests they whlled the hours
Of blissful Indolence away
Amid the zephyrs and the flowers.

A profusely Illustrated folder Issued by the Santa Fe describes the trio to California, and also
contains complete schedules of the special trains to be run for those who avail themselves of the
low rate made for the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church and the General Convention of
Master Plumbers. Sent free on request.

J. P. HALL. General Agent A. T.

Which sometimes settled o'er the

rk.

And 'round full many a cnmpflre bright
Those yarns have Kent a merry thrill;

They were recited with delight
At Troy and likewise liunker Hill.

And now the Congressman comes out
And cons them o'er with guileless glee,
And scatters them around about
And all Is blithe as blithe can be.

Too

Radical

a Reformer,

DENVER BEST
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EXTENDING
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DEPUTATION
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Tol-stoia-
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TOWER'S garment! and
hots are made of the beat
material in black or yellow
for oil kinds of wet work.
JATUrACnON

IS CUWAMTEED IF YOU

THE SIGN

OP

CANADIAN

CO..tinit.

CAN.

TOUONTO.

ÜU

CENTRAL S7T

Weal,

aud bauti.
Call

kmlonivl Of trie Douver
tftiuJre-- ul Stuil.ii.t4 Iq
or write toe Uluttrateü oalalugue

If you have smoked

a Bullhead
cigar you know how good they are; If
you nava not, better try one.

Smoke Baxter's "Bullhead"

cigar.

"Tha last time I saw Maud Muggins
he aald she was about, to change her
name." "Well, ahe didn't. The man ih
was engaged to changed his mind."
When tha hoieman of a fire company
retires he's an

All of the Same

Religion.
When the late Charles Godfrey
was editing in New York The
Knickerbocker Magazine, he gave
a weekly reception that was populai
among literary people,
There arose at one of these receptions a noisy argument about religion.
To quiet them Mr. Leland cried out
in a voice loud enough to be beard
above all:
"Intelligent persons are all of the
Some one said:
"What religion Is that?"
"That," answered Mr. Leland, "Is'
what intelligent persons never tell."
A lull ensued.

An Observation.
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Antlarptlo we will
mall a large trial packape
with book of Instructions
abaolutrly frre. This la not
a tiny sample, but a large
s
package, enough to
anvono of Its ralue.
Women all over the country
are praising I'M tine for what
lVJIIIU.I.l rf It has (lone In loral treatment of female Ilia, curing
all Inflammation and discharges, wonderful as a
vaglnul
for (ore throat, nasal
douche,
lleanalng
catarrh, aa a mouth wash and to remove tnrtar
and whiten the teeth, bend today; a postal card
will do.
fold brdrogglsta or aent postpaid by na, no
Tollrt

18.-1-

Libby, McNeill & Libby
Chicago, Illinois

BliPOSlT

DY.

UA1L.

Has over 6 03
Aeooutits
DKI'Oiir PAJÜ liUOC

1'Klt CK.NT.

ThpRpif7P

Wall Taper a Paint Co. Fnrelim
uper and Fab- -

rlrs. Painters' tsui pllur of

ul kin.W.

REPAIll!) or every tnovrn make of
or raiirfe. ueaj. a.
i, lurnaoa
srrauua dU, Deuver, 'Pboua 1m

FOUNTAIN
We sell the product In
cans.
Turn a kry and ynu find tha meat exactly
aa it left us. We put them up in lhl way:
Potted Ham, Beef and Tonfue
Ox Tongue (Whole). Veal Loaf
Deviled Ham. Drliket Beef
Sliced Smoked Beef, tto.
All natural flavor tonda palatable and
wholeaome. Yuurgnxerahoulil hare them
"tliiw to Make Good Things to Eat" will
be sent free to any address lor the asking

Interact

Fidelity Savings Ass'n
SfcND

Libby Luncheons

"That woman has yet to be born,
observed the man who occasionally
thinks aloud.
larga bol. Katlafaolloa guaranteed.
"What woman has yet to be .born?" Moll,TilK
It. I'AXTON CO., lloaton. Musa,
who
iasked the inquisitive person
f 14 Colnmbua Ave.
overheard the remark.
903.
W. N. U. DENVEK.NO.
"The one who can look at a hole in
a newspaper without wondering what
When Answering Advertisement
was cut out," replied he of the noisy
Kindly Mention Thl Papar.
'UlCUht8.

Sal-dt- e

KieiamiDBinn Derore paying for eitue. Cntalfw-- Í
All
Iree.
ou.lt eumpel FUKD UUULLttn
Ul ltLtUltuer Street, JJeuver, Colorado.
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Count Eatthyany, a young man ot
twenty-six- ,
and an enthusiastic
mately.
has been confined In an asylum in Austria for tho insane at the
"Do you believe that there's nothing Instigation of his relations.
His
I
my
hope
"Well,
new under the sun?
Is perfectly rasay
ho
friend3
that
pay
wife didn't
that $50 for an old
tional, and are agitating for his rebonnet."
lease. The Count has an immense
estate, and set about to Inculcate his
DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED
they cannot reach the disby loral applications
doctrines among his tenants. These
way
only
one
of
tho
ear.
There
portion
it
eased
.serf-likpeasants he treated
as
to cure deafness, and that is by constitutional
preached anarchy, and read
remedies. Deafness is caused by an inflamed conbrothers,
dition of the mucous linini of the Eustachian Tube,
to them Tolstoi's works, which he
When this tube is inflamed you hare a runiblinf
tongue.
sound or imperfect bcarinc. and when it is entirely translated into the Magyar
inclosed deafness is the result, and unless the
flammation ran be taken out and this tube restored On account of these doiugs, his relato its normal coudition, hearing will be destroyed
tives, to whom such innovations we're
forever: nine cases out of ten are caused by ca
In thd
tarrh, which is limning but an inflamed condition abhorrent had him placed

$5,000,000.

S. F. Ry.

&

Denver

And Noah would those stories tell
Unto his sons when It grew dark,
The gloomy tedium to dispel

Pop, what is hero worship?
Tommy's Pop Hero worship, my son
is the admiration we feel for great peo
pie until we get to know them intl

Statues of a King.
Up to date 318 statues of William I
of Cermany have been erected In Ger
man towns at a total cost of about

C. Uee, M. D.
Women an: especially Table to pelvic catarrh, female weakness as it is commonly
called.
Especially in the first few weeks of
warm weather do the disagreeable smp-tom- s
of female weakness make themselves
apparent. In crisp, cold weather thronio
sufferers with pelvic catarrh do not feel so
persistently the debilitating eflects of tba
drain upon the system, but at the approach
of slimmer with its lassitude and tired feelings, the suflerer with pelvic catarrh feels
the need of a strengthening Ionic.
l'eruna is not only the best spring tonio
for such cases but if persisted in will effect
a complete cure. Write for a copy of

mi'k."--Wa3liiit-

Tommy

ot the mucous surfaces.
We will iive One Hundred Hollara for any casa
of Deafness (caused by catarrh) thut cannot be
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars.
F. J. CHENEY it CO., Toledo, O,
free.
Sold bv Druggists, 15c.
Family
Fills are the best.
Hull's

Gee's Experience.

one of the phvsicians
who endorse l'eruna.
In a letter written
from 51J Jones street, San Francisco, Cal.,
he savs :
" Then Is a general objection on the
part of the practicing physician to ad-

KrmfZ
MCfÍ-

K0BERT

C.

M. C. C'.ce is

increasing number from them. She told me she did not want
prescribe Teruna in to spend any more money on medicines
regula practice. It has proven unless I could assure her relief.
"I put her on
its merits so thoroughly that even the
Teruna and, told
doctors have overcome
their prejudice
her to come back
patent medicines and
against
in two weeks. The
recommenl it to their patients.
ellects were won
Teruna occupies a unirpie position in
n
derful. The
medical science. It is the only internal
look she had
systemic catarrh remedy known to the
when I first saw
Catarrh, as
medical profession
her had left her
every one will admil, is the cause of
and a smile adorn
tho diseases which afflict mankind.
ed her face. She
Catarrh and catarrhal diseases afflict
told me she lelt a " Health and Beauty," written especially
of the people of the United States.
If you want
different woman, for women by l'r. liartman.
F. H. Brand, M. D., of Mokeaa, 111.,
her hearing was to read of some cures also, write for a copy
uses Teruna in his practice. The following
That will surely
improved and her of " Pacts and laces."
case is an example of the success he has
Brand, jq. D.
eves did not trou
convince you that our claims are valid.
through the use of Teruna for catarrh.
If yon do n"t derive prompt and Batinfao-tor- y
ble her any more.
Dr. Brand says: "Mrs. 'C.,' age 23,
results from the use of I'eruna, write
is only one case of the many I
for the
fioin
catarrh
"This
been
aufleier
a
had
Tbsi.
past seven years; could not hear plain and have treated with your valuable mediciue." at once lo Dr. liartman, giving a full state1
ment of your case and he will be pleased to
II. Brand, M. D.
had watery eyes. She came to me almost
His Upturned Face.
Catarrh may invade any organ of tho give you his valuable advice gratis.
a physical wreck.
She had tried the Cope-lan- d
Address Dr. Hartman, I'resident of Tba
The youthful orator enmo down
body; may destroy any function of the
cures and various other
from the platform at the close of his specialists, and had derived no benefit body. It most commonly attacks the head, Harlman Sanitarium, Columbus, Ohio.
address, find many people pressed for
ward to shake him by the hand. Ho
accepted their congratulations with a
smiling face, but his eyes were on a
certain auditor who lingered in his
seat.
The young lecturer pressed
through the throng about him and
extended his hand to the waiting
If you expect to go to California, why not go when the railroad fare Is low? From now to June 15, 1903, you
man.
"I want to thank you," he said, "for may go there for $25. You may buy a round-triticket May 13th to MRy 19th, inclusive, for $40, a considerable rethe close attention you gave my re- duction from current rates. These round-tritickets will be limited to July 15th, and liberal stopover privilegei
marks. Your upturned face was inaccorded.
spiration to me.
ara sure you never
tickets will be accepted for passage in free chair cars carried on fast trains. If sleeper Is desired,
The
eirfrnest
changed your
attitude during
my lecture."
tickets will be accepted for passage In tourist slerpers on payment of customary Pullman charge. The round tri
"No," said the man, "I have a stiff tickets will be honored on any Santa Fe train Pullman space extra. Santa Fe all the way.

neck."

Keep Your Eye
On the sunny San Luis valley, for It
Is going to be a winner this year. You
will have full information from time
to time In these columns.
The Colorado Bureau of Immigra
tion, 616 Majestic Building, Denver,
Colorado.

:
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PULQUE

A.

nose ana throat, tint thousands upen
thousands of cases of catarrh o( the lungs,
stomach, kidneys, bladder and other pel via
organs have been cured by l'eruna.
i'eruna is able to cure catarrh wherever
it may be located by its direct action upon
the mucous membranes. Catarrh means
inflamed mucous membranes. Peruna acts
at once to cleanse and invigorate the catarrhal condition of the mucous membrane
no matter where it may occur in the body.
Its action is the same on the mucous lining,
of the nue as on the mucous lining of the
bowels. It cures the catarrhal inflammation wherever it may occur.
Dr. R. Robbins, Muskogee, I. T. .writes:
'Teruna is the best medicine I know of for
a cough and to strengthen a weak stomach
and to give appetite. Beside prescribing
it for catan r., 1 have ordered it for weak;
and debilitated people, and have not hada
patient but said it helped him. It is an
medicine and it fits so many cases.
"I have a large practice, and have a
chance to prescribe your l'eruna. 1 hopa
you may live long to do good to the sick
and sufiering."
We say Teruna cures catarrh. The people
say Peruna cures catarrh. Prominent meo
and women all over the I'nited States from
Maine to California do not hesitate to com
out in public print to say that I'eruna it
what it is recommended lo be, an internal,
systemic catarrh remedy that cures catarrh
wherever it may be located.

fierce-lookin-

WHERE

PE-RU-N-

Dr. Al. C. Gee, of San Francisco, Says:
"Pe-ru-n- a
is of Especial Bene- to Women."

his great victorjOqvir the Italian army

"Tha Klcan. Kool. Kitchen Kind" la the
trade murk on Htoves which enable you to
cook In comfort in a cool ititcnvn.
"What supports the un In the heavens?" asked the country school teacher,
She You say you are devoted to art
It's beamit. of course." replied tho
What 13 the particular art thut you luvo "Why.
precocious youngster.
best? lie Thuu urt.
Npil-I- 'm
dreadfully worried about mv
PUTNAM FADELESS DYES do not
must be very annoying I stain the hands or spot the kettle, ex
dehlH. Jnr- kto be continually dunned. Neil Oh, haiiu
the duns! What worries me Is the fact cept green and purple.
that I can't get any more credit.
A recent Denver market report says
that butter Is strong. There is always
A'a hare mil In a fresh
ome that ti.

P.a

In Fonr Yeari.
Asatnof
W. L. DOUGLAS (4.00 OILT KDOI LINE,
Worth SC. JO Compared with Othar Make.
Tin btot Impartid and Amtrtcan Iratliéri, Htyl't
Patmt Calf. Cnamtl. Baa Calf, Calf. Vlcl Kid. Dorm
Colt, and national Kangaroo, fatl Color Citltt.
n.,.11.. . The ra: alna haTa Vf. L. DOUGLAS
LdullUU
name and price atamped on bottom.--

Is

forty-seve-

$25,000 EEWARD

laHuilami

It

years since the surrender of Lee, yet
twenty-ninper cent, or the Senate
and thirteen per cent, of tho House
fought on one side or the other In the
veter
Civil war. Of the seventy-sevewere in
ans In the House
the Union army and thirty in the Con
federate. In the Senate there are thlr
and thirteen for
teen
mer Union soldiers.

mora man'a Qoodymr Waltany(Hand'
othar
Saltad Proeaaa) ahoaa than
manutaoturar in ina woria.

J

Although

PROMINENT PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE

n

aSVlffittV.
HARD TO BEAR.
When the back aches
an d pains so badly,
can't work, can't rest,
can't sleep, can't eat,
it Is hard to bear.
Thousands of aching backs have
been relieved and cured.

The real heroines of every day are in our homes. Frequently, how.
ever, it is a mistaken and useless heroism.
Women seem to listen to every call of duty except tho supreme
one that tells them to guard their health. How much harder the daily
tasks become when some derangement of tho female organs makes
every movement painful and keeps tho nervous system unstrung?
Irritability takes the place of happiness and amiability : and weakness
and suffering takes the place of health and strength. As long as they
can drag themselves around, women continue to woik and perform
their household duties. They have been led to believe that suffering
"What a mistake !
L necessary because they are women.
Tho use of Lydla E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound will banish
pain and restore happiness. Don't resort to strong stimulants or narcotics when this great strengthening, healing remedy for women is
always within reach.
FKEE MEDICAL ADVICE TO WOMEN.
If there Is anything In your cose about whichNoyou would like
man will seo
special advice, write freely to Mrs. Pinkham.

Ave., N.W., Washington,

ADOWA.

King Menelik't Victory Over the Italian Army Complete.
A recent book-oKins Mcnelik of
Abyssinia gives a d 'tailed account of

There's an old superstition that a
howling dog in front of the house of
an ill person portends death. Ono
prominent physician believes absolutely In it. The physician has a wonderfully acute sense of smell. Frequently, he says, he can foretell the coming
of death within forty-eigh- t
hours of a
patient's demise. Within two days of
death, he says, a peculiar earthy odor
becomes noticeable about a person
about to die. He tells of one case
where he became aware of the peculiar odor while talking to an apparently healthy man. That night, the
man dropped dead of heart disease.
The physician Is far from attributing
the peculiar manifestation to other
than physiological reasons. His own
sense of smell Is abnormally acute.
.
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In a letter to the Iude.v, Kev. W, l'
CLI II ROOMS IN CONNECTION!.
Munwy sajR:
Fair aud Courtuuu Trtja'.Bient Cxteutlfd to Al
"It remains ny duty to itifonu you
that my precious mother ha croHiied
AI'fllBSH
il, e 'Miltln brook" and is on tho other
TIIE'NKW TIMI.Í PU1ILISI11NG CO.,
htm re. S'ie died on Lint ThurHiiay, ivlay
DENVLU, COLO.
lei I a mveut testi
-- S, at li:oU p. iu.
Knew us all and callea us by
iimny,
"I have liei ti ti. uhled for Homo timo
I will rei urn to
Ax leu on Jul"
inline.
with indigestion and sour stomach,'
tith. Lore to all tny friends.
A. M. HUBBARD, Prop.
The Index joins Mr. Mniisej's many nays Mrs. Sarah" W. Curtis, of Leo
Maes., "and have been taking Chamber
HMj.l-in extending Bvtupalhy.
Iain's Stomach ami Liver Tablets which
T. A. Vi'rce who was here neveral
hnve helped mo very much pu that now
Afleks ago, came in with lug family
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Meals "a la carte."
Observation cafe dining cars,
Only one change Colorado points, Washington, New
York, Boston and all eastern point. New Pullman palace
Personally conductsleepers and free reclining hairV.ars.
ed excursión. Hot Springs of Arkansas, th Carlsbad of
Amtrica, low rates all tho year round; reached bv the Missouri Pacific Ry. For fart ter information see your nearest
ticket agent or address
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through Aztec Monday on her return
K'., Etc;
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Tub News
ThuTimes
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lu the Unit opening of Okhihoma '.o
settlers in lVSl), the editor of this papar
was aiuoii the many ft" tiers after fortune, who ruiulu tho bit; race odu tine
day iu April. During Jds traveling
about ami afterwards his camping upon
hiB claim, lie encountered much bad wa
ter, which, together with the severe
heat, pave him a very severe diarrhoea
which it Ecemod aluioft impossible to
check, aud aloñ't,' iu Juno tha caso
so bad ho expected to din. One
day one of his neighbors brought him
one su.ail i.t'.!" !i'.i'Jsil..t' jin's. Cc ic,
Cholera and Uiarrln e.i Uumeity as a
last hope. A bilí dt.i' i was given him
while lie was roilini; about on the fjrouiul
in Kreht ci'onv, and 1:' a few minutes
tho lioso was reputed. The irond ell'eet
of tho medicino was i.jou noticed
nnd
within an hour tho patient was taking
his ti rut sound sleep for H fortnight,
That o'lo litttlo bol.le worked a complete cure, and he e.i iimt help but feel
grateful, The oeason for bowel disorders being at hand
this item.
For sale by liay A- Current.

Alice lilancett was 12 years old Tuea
dey and the "cnsiim was clebrated by
a party to winch the (,'irls and boys of
her 0" had bet n invited. Many pretty
present:-- ,
with merry Raines and an
abundance of ice cream and cake,
combined to make the ev eiiiiij.; one Icun
io be rt'iiii ij tu red.
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Thiuiiííh Kverett Field's, modesty wo
have been deprived of a local for mora
'han a wect. It's a boy, and Kverett iu
cliiij,' t?u Hood that ho ivaH out chaHiiif,'
a Hirinu of bees this week, We are
h '.'i) to iritii that
Mrs. Fields in not
Kn: íúw.i
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well us her friends
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Tlii'j carefully went over every
tax schedule equalizing the asseijumeiit
on property returned. The task took
mi kci ji ynr .ivi!nre ix'roiirt with tliia
lir.-iiavs this week.
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The largest stock of Gold and Silver Watches, Clocks, Jew- elry and Silver Ware at Eastern Catalogue price, in Southern
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Headtiuurtprs Tor Sub Juaa Couut
l he entertainment jtiven lat Saturday
evenir,s'by the Kbekaha iu honor of thi
.'ird anniverBary of fho ora'iizat on of
Aztt'c Loilne No. 2:1. 1. O. 0 F. Mia
COLORADO
The opening DURAXGO,
by u largo audience.
number on the program was an overture
j, a. Tivrr,
by the Aztec
orchestra, followed by GEO. K. (RIFFIN
Hecretary,
,Iui!ii! (rnnTÍIIo IVndleton, who, iu a
11ml
cap
wisdoin,
F,ii'cii tilled with wit
tivati il his audienc? anil cle.irly fLowed
that when lired by youth U'.'l beau!), he
can always be counted on to furuibh his
part of an evening's entertainineit. Vo
cálenlos by Mifses Pei.ilelou, Eblen
and Stogídill buautifully reiideied and
llDifVlatlflff
Judtrn
highly upplauilod-reaiiin- ."'
lieiiyaml MirS Mary I'rewttt, inter
tperse i by choict fi'lec'toiii' by tho or
diestra, furniRheil a program that would
have dono crodit to a place many times
Farinmston. New Mexico.
fter iho ororiim
laryor than Aztec,
a.ljoininn
room
all wero invited into an
MeinhciB of the TVeMnrn Fuuoral Dlroctora1
Asvuciatlou.
v.here upon !ony tablea, iiuide bauti
ful by snowy linen and many culored
il'jivera, refreshments, daitty and deHud Shippers to
Lirenii Knihtalmi
uf thr Wurlil.
licious, were, served. The Keboltahs
aro certainly to bo eoii(;ratuliite,d upon
Tht largest nil trio at completo stork
of 0hkit. Cufilcii nml Funeral
their iiicctss ae entertain":::
in the rfout Invent.
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Azti-iwill ii'li'brate tie
Julv. Ameetini; waa lulii it uitfht
artl varioja committees appoiiiteJ,
which are to report on utxt Monday
cifilit. Full particulars a ill be ia our
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almo? lnvi-- j tim'-- . Y mi may
i coil n mower or rake. Thrre ure just
twi kmrip tn nhoos from, McCorinick's
anil the others, 'lhe San Juan .Stores
mail Co. Bt'ii MeCorniick's.
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UKPAIltING
attontion tu bieulo repairing

ai
Aztec, New Mexico.

Located eight miles down the nimás river "rom DuraugrJ,
and three and
miles .ve' ef the rivet in Bridar
Timber Guleh is noVready to fill any otders that I may be
tm
lm favored with. I hope and expect to supply the demand for
5 lumber down the nimas by reason of the prices I can make
lm on all grades of lumber, (the conveuience of locality, and
prompt and ready serrice.
ddtesa Brown's saw mill,
Farmlngton Stac Route or 236 lma St. Durango; Phone
,

cue-ha-

lf

343 Block, Dnrango.
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